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Hill top Staff Writer

The Universi1y' s housing office
stand s 10 lose one-quarter million
dollars or more this year if numerou s
vacancies in several donnitories are not
filled soon.
The housing office would not be in its
predicament, said housing dean Edna
Calhoun, if students assigned to rooms
fo r this se mester had not forfeited those
rooms without notifying the hou sing
office.
The mass exodu s from the University' s dormitories came in th e wake of
last semesler's first lottery for student
housing. The lottery was implemented,
housing o fficial s say, to give the many
applicants for housing equal chances to
obtain the few spaces available .
The lottery ' ' worked beautifu lly, "
Calhqun said, ~d she in sis ted it was not
the ca use of the housing office 'S< curren 1
C"rtSIS.
The faul1 rests with negligent
students, she said . If the students who
begged out of their hou sin g agreements
had nolified her office during the
summer, she said, the vacated spaces
could have gone to students who were
passed over during the lotter}'.
I,
1\-teanwhile, Calhoun i~ pessimistic
about the possibility of filling the
hundreds of vacant rooms.
''I doubt we'll have any takers," she
said.
T he housing office has gone as far as
• co pla ce an advertisement in today' s
H ill top in an effort to lure students into
lhe underfilled dormitories . Advertising
hou si ng vaca ncies, a housing officer
said, "'as unnecessary and unheard of in
bygone years.
'' It ('no show; no cancellation) reaUy
is a disser\' ice to other studen ts who had
to be referred (follo"·ing last semester' s
lottery) to places outside 1he campus,''
Calhoun said .
The donnitories most affected by nosho"·s are Sut1on PlaZB, a IO-story all
ma le building at 123{}13th St., Park
Clockwise from left to right: Elon Towers, Park Square, Sutton Plaza . Square, a 5-story all female buiJding at
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gutton
p1aza

2407 -15th St., and Eton To.,,.•ers, a 10Slory all female dwelling at 1239
Vermont Ave.
Neither or three buildings are more
than three-quarters occupied and Sulton
Plaza , the hardest hit of the dormitories, is no better than half full.
Since Sutton is leased and not 'ow ned
by the Uni\'ersity, Calhoun said, the
Uni\•ersity may eventually face a

decision of whether or no1 to hold on to
the foundering donnitory .
'' Th'e students were helping to
main1ain a place for themselves to live,''
said Calhoun . ' 'We need income, (from .·
Sutton residents) in order to maintain ·
the bui lding.''
More than any other building, Sutton
has been the butt of co·mplain t.s from '
studen1 residents . Like Eto n TQwers,

Sutco is ldcated in \l.'hat is probably the
city's . emiest neig hborhood.
A number of dormitory residen ts
aitribute the no-shows to the helter
skelter/fo rmat of la sI s~ mester ' s housing
lottery Man y resid en ts \l."ho did not
receiv9 th e housing ass ign ments they
sought) simply o pted out of . the
ass ignments they did receive in favor of
finding non-Uni\'ersily housing.

Students still skeptical of housihg lofterY
By Valarie Virgil
.Hilltop Staff Wt it.,r

When the lottery hit Howard U11iver ·
sity's dorm room owners lasl semester,
it struck fear among some student s who
felt 1he stress, for the first time, of
knowing they could be off-campus-or
homeless-for an entire semester.
The lottery, however , lived up to the
housing authorities expectat ions, came
through for most s1udents, but a ti;treat
remained , said some room ownets, as a
terrible side effect .
''It was alright for me this year , I got
a room. But I'm scared that I won't be
as lucky next year," said a jun ior
majoring in Politica l Science .
•
''I got a room this time," said a lib·
eral arls student " 'ho wished to remain
unidentified, ''but I still don ' t like the
system. Next year I migh t 1noc get a
room or I might get one in a dormitory
that I can't afford.''
Despite the many reservat'ions ex pressed by st udent s, Edna Calhoun

Dean of Residence Life, said , ''The
loitery Worked beautifully ."
The lottery is a roOm selection pla11
designed to provide, in advance, a '·
number of spaces. for a maj ority of
freshman appLicants, recipients of talent ,
grant s, the handicapped
and athleies,
so notes the ' booklet distributed to
undergraduates as their personal guide
t 0 th 1981 82
I ·
I
e
- room se ection pan .
The advantages. says the booklet,
include the opportunily for continu ing
students 10 select from a variety of resi dence halls, and to receive their room·
assi gnment before the summer \'acation .
''The only problem," commenied
Dean Calhoun, '' has been with the
student 'no-shows ' who received rooms
in the loltery but did no1 cancel their
room reservations. There were a con ·
siderable number of freshmen no.
shows.' '
With Slowe Hall closed for renova-

tion, i sidence officials can house only
3,404 Ftudents. For the \01tery, room~
were s;et aside for freshmen applicants
scholarship recipients, handicapped
s tuden~ s. and athletes . The majori1y of
these nooms were in Drew Hall, a male •
d ormi· ~or y an d t h e T ub man Qua d range
1
(a set or female / dormitories).
1
A Iota! of 2,342 continuing students· ~
particiba1ed in the lottery . Of those, 300
did nof get rooms on the fir st notice, ye!
over half of them received room assignments before the school ended . .
. Thi ~ was possible with the cancella11ons of those students wh o did receive
roomsi ·n the lotlery ••but decided not lo
accept heir room assignment s. Many of
1he st dents on the waiting list were
house4 in lieu of those that cancelled.
St u*nt s who did not receive ·a room
through the university were referred.off
Campuf . The l)ousing office has placed
1,650 ~ tudent s off campu s in . private
accommodations in the district.
·
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8)· [,·e f'l'rguson
Hilltop Staff Wr11e1

President Ronald Reagan 's Task
Force 0 11 Regu lator}' Con trol has targc1ed an additional 30 feder al rules for
possible change or elimination, announced \' ice President George Bush
recently .
A mong those l1s1ed \\.'ere rules designed to end discrin1ination in hiring
procedures. school athletic program s
and cducati11g the handicapped.
Nev.· rules alread )' proposed by the
Labor Department requires fewer
federal contractors 10 submit written
plans for the t1iring and promotion of
women and minorit ii:s.
·

-

The change wotild free roughly 75 to the hand icapped, also stands to lose
si gnificant ground un~er 1t1e rcvic.,,.· b~·
percent of the emplo}'ers from having to
1he 1askforce and the Office of Ma11agesubmit to the Office of Federal Conlract ment and Budget. The cask force and
Compliance Programs written plans for
OMB have been concer 11 ed ,,..·ith ''pro1he hiring and promotion of women and
, gram compliance and administrati\'e
minorities . Thirt.,onillion employees at costs'' presented by 1he rule .
200.000 firms v.·ould be affected .
Austin Lane, Dean of the Uni\•ersity's
The administ ration' s efforts to S1uden1 Judiciary and Veteran Affairs
eliminate many of these rules, Bush O ffice, is concerned with the implisaid, ''is an ongoing effort 10 lightell the cations presented by proposed deregularegulatory burden borne by Americans tion of Section 504.
'' I bel ie\'e the administration is tr~' i ng ·
across the count ry."
T itle IX of the Civil Rights Act of to turn back 1he cloc k on 504, " said
1964 a nd Section 504 of the Rehabilita- Lane, ''though I can't gaze into the
tion ACt of 1973, are also up for review future .··
''A case dealing with 504, invol\•ing
and may be subject to removal from
the Universi ty of Texas is pending decifederal legislation .
Title IX , which was adopted to pro- sion bY the Supreme Court, and I ha ve a
tecl against sexual discrimination in feeling if it's overturned, cutbacks in
athletic facilities and funding in schools services to the handicapped will resu lt,''
and universities, will cease to exist or Lane said .·
have more simplified and flexible gui~e 
Lane noted the access ran1ps added on
lines if subjected to deregulation.
Howard buildings to accom modate the
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, handicapped , and said, '' Money used to
which regulates federal education grants make the provisions came from the

Newly buill h•ndlc•pped ramps.

fede ral government, but that was appropriated unc!cr the Carter administration.' '
Lane described what he thought the
effec1 of deregulation of 504 on the
handicapped students at Howard ,
sa yi r:g , '' I don't think that Howard 's
handicapped will be strongly affected
because we on ly have a handful .
Congress only appropr'iated S3
million to aid the handicapped at 3,000
colleges ·and · universities, which comes
out to abou1 $5 0 each, so not many
handicapped programs are reliant on
federal aid."
•
He did say, though~ that Howard is
earmarked for more federal aid in that
capacity from the present admi nist ration.
Besides his regular duties, Lane also
chairs the University-wide Commi11ee
on the Handicapped, Which is responsible for the new access ramps on
campus buildings and recently provided
Founders Library with its first Braille
dictionary .
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PIErtt has been REag•n's liaison with blacks.
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Low profile
By Alan Seifullah
S~ial

to The Hill top

He hasn't made many newspaper
headlines, or caused any waves. And
he can still walk through . airports
withou1 much thought or concern of
being spotted and asked for an autograph .
He would be a natural .for the
American Express credit ca rd
commercials featu ring personalities
that no one recognizes.
To say [hat Samuel Riley Pierce
Jr. has maintained a low profiie since
being tabbed late last year by then
President-elect Ronald Reagan for
secretary of housing and urban development may be a gross understatement.
But Pierce, a New York lawyer
and former stale judge-and the lone
black member of Reagan's cabinetshrugs off any mention of his lack of
visibility by saying simply, ''I had
important work to do." ·
Pressed further, he admits to
having avoided press in1erviews and
speech-making on purpose . ''The
purpose was that we had a hard job
to do-HUD is a rough place.
''I had to grab a tough bu.dgel and
I wanted to get it under control,''
Pierce said. ''I was working in my
office from about 8 a.m. until about
10 p.m.
''After tha1, I didn't feel like going
out, talking or being on talk shows
or anything else. That was the main
thing-the budget .''
One other thing, said Pierce, was
improving the efficiency of his
department, which he dubbed as his
top priority .

•

''We've had ver9 serious manafirst black to serve o n 1he board of a
gerial "prOblems and we haven ' t
maj or American company .
gotten over them yet. I wanted to
Pierde said he understands the
improve our management and spent
fears and
, apprehensions of · an ada lot pf time on that. We want to gel
mini stration whose policies represent
efficient al HUD," he said. ''We do
a great turnaround from previous
•
not feel the agency has been run 1ha:t
years, and of a presi dent who has not
•
well in the past and we want to do it .
been parti cular ly accessible to
Thatjs our number one project .' '
blacks.
''Th re are reasons to justify the
Other priorities , he said, were
finding way)> of delivering housing , fear," ~e said . '' But we just can't~o
along adding more cos tly spending
more' cheaply to the poor, and
programs to lry to solve problems.
helping to improve the economies of
What
truly bel!~v~ is !hat _this
distressed cities.
count rY. s economy is 1n very serious
To some degree, Pierce has taken
troubl~l ··
10 tlisk the charge of selling the
''And I believe tha1 if we don ' t do'
Reagan . administration's programs
something about. it, a"ll of us will be
to blacks. And !hough he is no
in trouble. This country's economy
stranger to civil rights circles, it is
h~s to be turned_ ar~und . I don ' t
doubtful that Pierce has me1 wiih
think any economist will deny that if
any more success than his boss in
you are going to turn around on
peddling programs most blacks
econo"ly, you have to cut governbelieve will render additional hardme!11 s~nding . You have 10 have a
ships in their communi1ies.
strong fiscal policy .
''The facl is that reliance on
' 'If ' didn't believe this country
government programs, no matter
was in l serious economic trouble,
how well intentioned, si mply hasn't
then I cpuld feel more for 1he people
worked, and it is time to try somewho say they don't need lo cut the
thing new," he said.
prograrhs, '' Pierce said bluntly.
The fact that Pierce would be
''But j,.e•re in terrible economic
espousing the administra1ion's policy
trouble''
o( ''Reaganomics," as many skeptiPierce said he wanrs to ' help
cal blacks refer to Reagan ' S:
Reagan ''build a bridge over
economic policies, is understandable
trouble waters' ' that characterize
considering the HUD secretary's
the unells
iness of the administration
1
background .
th~! is e.valent in ~lack America.
Prior to his appointment over
We must build that bridge
HUD, he served as governor of the
betwee
the honestly concerned ·•
American Stock Exchange and on
blacks ~nd poor on the one side, and the boards of several major corporaan admlnist ra1i on wrestling with the
tions, including General Eleclric.
sorriest j economic climate since the
Prudential and U.S. lndustriesGreat Depression on the other '' he
said .
where his appointment made him the
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CO!Tlplete Hair
care service for
•
that man or woman
Perms, Facials, Make-up,
Weavirg, Manicures, ·
J-Curls, Jreri-Curls, and
Celbph:lne Cobrirg

•

•

' ''

•

Conn. Ave.
Pamella Craig
Bil Lawerance
Edwina Rarge
Pandora Lewis
Grace Bivins
Lou Davis
Pete Hale
Mike Tucker
Shelton Wiliams

.

-

Colombia Rd.
Catvin Willbms
Bilty Baybr
Car1 Payton
Chalfratz 'chuck' Perry
Donna Willbf'\IS.
Anthony Forset

•

'

•
\

•

1758 Cobmbb Rd .. NW
(202) 223-9667
(no ap1DQintment .n eeded)
•

•

•

1215 Connecticut Ave. NW
(202) 223-8311
(between 2 subwa)<lstops
Dupont &Farragut North)

'
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•
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100/o discount with ad
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I Ma"
blasts
District's new sex bill
8)· Ha~· ~· ood Ml'Nt'ill
Hilltop Scaff Writrr

Moral Majority officials lashed out
agains1 a Dislrict of Columbia bill last
w«k \.\'hich would decriminalize man)'
previously forbidden sex acts bet""·een

consenting adults .
The bill, known as D.C . Act 4 -69,

\.\'ould decrirriinalize sodom~· and
weaken laws against an}' forced se.x act.
For the bill to becon1e la.,.:, it must
survive a 30-day Congressional revie\.\·
period during which Congress has the
power 10 overturn the bill . It is during
this period that Rev . Cleveland
Sparrow, chairman of ihe D.C. chapter
of the M oral Majority , has dispersed
over 2,000 letters throughout the D.C .
area to different religious affiliations in
an attempt to bring the controversy to
thq public eye.
'' It's a legal issue where people take
many types of viev.·s, some from a
moralistic standpoint, some concerned
with human rights , and others with a
civic duty,'' said Sparrov.·.
''But, it concerns me when a city like
D.C . , v.·hich has the highest infant
mortalit)' rate in the nation, passes a bill
wilh no considerati o n of its long term
effects . It's geno~ 1de v.·e are looking
at ...
•
In defense of the bill, Jean Turner,
clerk of the Judiciar)· Comn1ission, ga\'e
some i11sighl tov.·ard the bill's de\'e\opn1ent .
''The Commission on Women 's
Rights lobbied us, _complaining that it's
hard to press charges in cases of rape
because there aren't too man)' judges
...,,illing to gi\'e a life sentence to the
,·rin1e, ''she said.
With a number of petitions coming
from ocher groups as y,·ell, Ward I
Councilman Da\•id C lark was mo\•ed 10
''revise an archaic and unsubstantiated
!av.·. "
Under the old lav.·, people v.·ere
rtµnished for adultery . ""'hich v.·a s
defined as sex betv.·een an unmarried
man and a married v.•oman . Fornication
v.·a s unlav.·ful and co call a v.'oman b)·

I

.I

her n1aiden name if she was married was
punishable by law. The penalty was six
months .
''The reason the bill is receiving so
n1uch criticism is because the media has
misconstrued and otherwise misinterpreted the bill,'' said Turner.
Sparrov.· agrees . ''The problem and
1he reason people haven't responded
fierce ly against the bill is because they
are not aware of nor do they understand
1he bill,'' he said.
''There obviously was a need for
more hearings to have been set up for
the public to make sure that the bill was
in the best interests of the majority of
the people of D.C . and not just catering
to a few . ''
Sparrow said , ''The people who
authored the bill are exploi ting different
groups of people to gain their support.
For example, they keep o n pushing the •
issue of decriminalized sodomy to
attract gay support. But the facl is that
is the only part of the bill t hat is in their
best interests.
Under the new bill, rape wou ld be
punishable by 20 years in jai l. Sparrow
said he believes there is more to this
than meets the eye .
''It's funny how a hundred years ago,
when D.C . was prominently white, the
penalty was life imprisonment and now
that D .C . has 'changed colors,' theY
v.·ant to implement a lighter penalty,"
Sparrow said.
''Not o nly is this a slap in the face to
black v.·omen as a whole but it a lso has
implications lend ing su pport to
legalized prostitution,'' he continued.
Sparrow said he doubts the bill will
sur\•ive the 30-day review period si nce it .
will be scrutinized more closely.
·'The Moral Majority is a very
reactionary group,'' said Loretta Ross,
director of the D.C . , Rape Crisis
Center . ''We've been trying to get this
bill adapted and re\•ised for the last 16
years, so they have had plenty of time to
criticize ii. Hov.·ever, they chose to wait
until the las1 minute to make a fuss and
put up an)' resistance. ''

•

•

Drug suspects '' look oul for lhe Bull.''

'
District
police officers, dressed as the
Schlilz Malt Liquor Bull, arrested a man
suspected of being a major drug dealer,
last week, and recovered over S6.g()()
worth of heroin. ~

Bull .''
Jackson and four others sat stunned
in Jackson's 1981 Lincoln Continental
as Distri ct police officer Alfred McMaster, dressed in a rented bull
costume, leaped o ut of a nondescript
van v.·hich had pulled up a longside
Jackson.

Police said the arrest ended with·eighl
arrest s and the seizure of $20,q<Xl in
heroin, $6,800 in cash and a r tolen
pistol.
Seventh district police o ifici als
commended the arrest taking place at
the corner of Martin Luther King. Jr .
Avenue and Howard Road, S.E.

Although Donnell K . Jackson hadn't
just opened a can of Schlit'z Malt
Liquor. he learned the hard way that it
reall)' does pay ~o '' Watch ou1 for the

At the same time several other
narcotics officers surrounded · Jack son's
car spOrting badges they made from
Schlitz cans.

Sgt. John Kornutick, a 13-year police
veteran was quoted in a nev.'s account a s
saying that he and several other officers
thought o f usi ng a bull when they

By Jamtt Dodson
Hilltop Staff Writer (

•

•

no iced that many suspected south .east ·
dr g dealers ''drink Schlitz Malt Liquor
Al~ befor'e , during and after· making
d'9g transactions on the streets in this
area . ''
'
~ocal Schlitz distribu1or, Vernon
Coleman, clain1ed. to receive between
75-80 calls conctrning the . incident .
''"11ost of them were no1 complementacy, ''he said.
.
'r'lt makes a mockery out of people
dri king my product," Coleman added .
''I n1 not happy about it . ''

-----Nation
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Justwaituntil 11 p.m
Or the weekend.
'
Then pick up the
,
· phone.
.
· ·-- :
And pick up old
-··-•
_ memones .
Thars because Lonq
Distance calls cost less affer
11 p.mandonweekends.
Youcancalll.ong
Distance anytime betWeen
11 p.mand8a.m,allday
SatUrday or until 5 pm
- Sunday, and visit up to 20
minutes for $3.84 or less.
Providing, of course,
you dial dired anywhere
in the U.S without an oper·
ators assistance. (Different
discounts a.l?ply for Alaska
and Hawaii)
And when you talk
less than 20 minutes, you
only pay for the minutes
you use.
So call when irs less.
And reach but to old
friends.
Show them you still
(- - -

•

•

remember.

C&P lelephone
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Ro( Wilkins and Martin Lut er

Ex-NAACP head
dies at SO
•

Roy Wi,lkin s. leader of the National
Association for the Ad\•ancement of
Colored People during !he tv.10 turbu lent decades following !he Supreme
Coun school desegregation dGci sion.
died of kidney failure Tuesday la.! New
York Universily Med ical Center. He
was 80 .
Hospital spokesman John Dears said
Wilkins, who died at 9 a .m .. had been
admi11ed Aug . 18 in serious condition
with a cardiac condition and several
other medical problems . His condition
was later complicated by a kidney
problem .
Wilk ins had a history of hean 1rOuble. dating from March 1979. when he
had a pacemaker implanted toJcorrccl
an irregu lar. heanbea1 .
·
The landmark school deci ion of
1954 was the major achii!vemc t of the
s trategy Wilkin s c hampi on:ed for
attacking seg regat io n through legal
means. It was a pre lude 10 the string of
legislative triumphs.in civil and voting
rights that the NAACP warted to have
enacted .
Wilkins retired fonnally as executive director of the NAACP in July
1977 at age 75, but he had given up
day -to-day direction of the 4so.ooo
member organization a year earlier .

Congress' agenda:
O'Connor, Voting
Congress returned 10 their post this
week after a mo n1h long vacat ion .
Their fall agenda will include hearings
on the e1\tension of the 1965 Voting
Rights Act and the Supreme Coun
nomination of Sandra Day O"Connor .
The House wil l be the first battle·ground for efforts to ex:1end the 1965
Voting Righls Act , and all indications
are that O'Connor. a 51 -yeaf-old Ari zona appeals coun judge. will coast to
easy confirmation before the Sena1e
Judiciary Committee and the full Senate despite protests that she cast votes
in the Arizona Legisla1ure indicaling
support for legalized abl •rtions .

ing

('\mong other issues likely to be the
obJecl of congre ssional focus O\'er the
"'~few week s arc: budget cuts needed
to help Reagan balance· the budget ;
ad inistration propoSal s to cut Social
Sei: urity com: Reagan's plans to sell
radar surveillance planes and equ1pmdnt 10 Saud i Arabia ; and constilutional amendments to reverse "the 197.3:
Supreme Court ruling legalizing most
ajnions .
.

'

I

Black colleges
receive grants
Four grants IOtaling $773.000 have
been awa rd~Ford Foundation to
a ssist predomina"n1ly black colleges
mike the transition to fully iiitegrated
•

I •

•

1n~11t u1 1ons .

t\ lbert H. Berrian. president of the
ln~ tilutc for Services to Education .
said the' S600.000 grant lo his o rganiza1i9n will be used lo advise black colleges on thei r broadened responsibili' .
tt.t!S

~ $68,000 grant will go to Morgan

Stb.te University. a pred omi natel y '
bl ick inst itution in Balt imore , to study
on1 how ii can develop an urban focu s. ·
n $80,000 grant to the Tennessee
Higher Education Con1mi ssion will b6
usbd to study retentio n and attrition of
bl ~ck students at four-year institutions
in lstales which had segregated higher
education systems.
.

Welfare rolls ·
dutback

~n estimated 687 .000 familie s .in the

nalion's biggest welfare progran1 are
ex:Pected to lose some or all of lheir ·
berefits nex1 mon1h because of cl igibil it Y. changes pushed by the Reagan
adfninistration .
ffhe Department of Health and Huml n Services says that in an effort to
sa;ve aboul $ I-billion annually. the
roles of the A.id to Fami lies with Depqident Children program will be c~t
b~ 11 percent .
. ~-~ ut 408.000 families will bcCl)me
1n~l1g1ble for any benefits and another
27:9.000 families will have their benefits reduced , the department said .

•

'

•

•
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Housing dean Edna Calhoun just
can't win. She can't break even and
she can't get out of the game.
For years, the housing office had
wracked its collective brain trying to
come up with a solution to the
University's housing woes. Always,
there were more applicants for
housing' than Calhoun's office
could hous~
•
·The11, one day, it dawned on
someone in the housing office that a
lottery for room assignments would
be a solutidn to everyone's
problems. Room assignments would
be made strictly by chance.

•

Oh what fun it was to be.
Students would try their luck at
•

gaining a room assignment and

housing officers would roll the dice.
The lottery "worked beautifully"
according 10 Calhoun. Every room
in every dormitory was filled and
there was nary a discouraging word

from students.
Everything was fine , Calhoun
said, until students started playing

Of.I,
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the lottery game unfairly. A good 20
to 25 percent of those students who
accepted room assignments backedout on the housing office before
Calhoun and company could find
students to replace.them.
That left Calhoun's office
holding the bag. Hundreds of
rooms available and hundreds of
thousands of dollars at stake. No
wonder they're•all seeing red in the
housing office. ·'
Calhoun has said that the
problem with "no shows" this year
cannot be attributed to the lottery .
Her contention contradicts the basic
fact concerning the lottery.
•
The fact is, simply, in years past
there was no problem with n~
shows in the dormitories. This yair
there IS. Obviously, there is a
correlation.
It would be foolish to go full . tlfii:·
speed ahead with a housing lottery ~~:·.
again this year without figuring out
what went wrong with the lotteryhowever beautifully it worked-last
year.
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Thanks to bl
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The brothers alpha chapter . Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity , Inc., would like 10 thank the
Howard and surrounding comm unities for their
participation in our annual blood dri ve.

in the heartl of Omega men .'One ou; fratern -'
ities most fu med and illustrious members·, Dr .
Charles DrJw, made great strides in the research
of blood pl ~sma. Iro nically, Brot ti'er Drew died
because he[ was . prohibited fr om receiving a·
blood transfu sion. It is a traged y that a man
could not tSe saved by somct.hing which he was
so instrumct tal in d iscov'ering.
,.

It is unu sual to see sO many people willing to
donate part of them sel\•es toec1sure the safety of
others. Thi s particular blood drive was
es pecial ly successfu l because it took place right
before the Labor Day weekend.

Once ag~in, we would like to thank you for
y~ur_ over, helmi ng support, and we are op(i- ·
11m1sttc that you will parlicipate in ou r nex1 blood
drive .

An increase in accident s annual!}' claims the
lives of many motorists during this time of the
year. The blood that was donated might have
helped to spare the lives o f some of this holida}·'s accident victims.

•

Om~a

Our annual blood drive holds a special place

mittee explains Mr. Howard snafu
•

Honcsly is the best policy . Or is it? We, the
1981 Mr . Howard Committee, firmly believe
thal it is. Doubtless, there arc those who would
have chosen to conceal the fact that an error
occurred in the 1abulation 6f the ballots, but
could they live with a clear conscience afterw:ards? We think not .
The former UGSA administra1ion and Student Activities personnel were informed of the
error as soon as it was discovered . Because the
incident occurred near the close of the spring
semester, Iha! administration's grievance com ·
inittec had adjourned-our only recourse was to
request resolution of the matter by the new
UGSA administration. This administration was
provided with all pertinent · documents and
informa~:ll1Jc

It is true that while the '' incumbent grievance
committee had nothing to do with the Mr .
Howard controversy," it was in their jurisdiction should they choose to deal with it .
Contrary to the impression given by The
Hilltop, the so-called ''tell-all'' letter was
merely a statement of facts (an error was made
in tabulatiol\{ the order of contestants based on
recounted ballots; etc .) and the committee's
position (to stand behind the ballots)-nothing
nlore, nothing less . This
''tell-all' letter
was already in the possession of the contestants
and UGSA. The Hilltop was to have received a
copy of this letter at the same time as the UGSA
statement letter .
Since UGSA assured the committee that a
decision would be reached by Tuesday, August
2.S, it was felt that their Statement letter-what ever the ruling-should be printed in lieu of the
committee's letter; after all, a concise evaluation of the matter including all viewpoints was
the most desirable.
·
·
As for the ''contest's close-mouthed organizers," we maintain that UGSA had total
jurisdiction in the matter and was therefore directly responsible for any official statements to
the press .
In its pursuit of the truth, The Hilltop
neglected to print UGSA's entire official statement; it opted to print exerpts instead. We
sincerely hope that The Hilltop will feel obligated to print this letter in the future-in the
meantime, this letter is available for public
inspection in the UGSA office.
Unprofessional is the term we ascribe to ccr·
tain par•-. of .. the investigation conducted to
produce the front page story on Mr. Howard in
the Scptemt-cr 4 issue of The Hilltop. The
following are but a few examples:
• The Hilltop took it upon itself to show
• ·
UGSA's statement letter to the contestants
Mfore the committee had a chance to formally
meet with the contestants as sanctioned by the
UGSA coordinator .
• On the evening of September I, a Hilltop
reporter attempted to interview one of the

•

contest coordinators by calling him to his
dormitory window. Surely, the reporter could
have paged !he coordinator even better, used
the telephone .
To the best of our knowledge, neither UGSA
nor HUSA have aiiy policy regarding contestation of their respective contests. It is, of course,
unfortunate that !his Mr . Howard Contes! was
conducted in the absence of such a policy .

Booterstar
was leader

question UGSA 's decision . It merely expresses
our desire 10 haVe as complete an account of the
facts (from all sides and parties concerned)
available for public record . We ha\•e asked
UGSA for a detailed account of sources and
procedure used in making their decision. all of
which will be included as part of the official
statemen1 .

While the committee recognizes UGSA's
jurisdiction in the matter , we feel that the
research done in arriving at a decision was not
thorough enough . This does not mean that we

'

Jacques as not only an excellent leader for
the soccer ~cam, but also a leader of How~rd
University it hletes and st udent s. He exemplified his al.itstanding leadership capabilities
when he, hi f soccer teammates, and members of
various other teams decided to stand-up to the
injustices being perpetrated upon them by the
Howard University athlc1ic5'depar1mcn1 and its
director, Leb .Miles.

R~ky

J. Gallow&)'
KeYin B. Hicks

1981 Mr . Howard Cont es!

Coordinators

~

The ''new '' ballots, kept in Ms . Butler 's possCsion, were written in pencil with abundant
visible erasures . The committee had the choice
of either discrediting one of its members or
admitting to a mi stake . Unfortunately it chose
the latter.
I ask Howard should such evidence make
Dan Jackson the rightful winner? To coin a
word used by Dan Jackson , it is a ''farce'' to
think that such a hoax could actually be pulled
off. I sec through it. UGSA secs through it. I
hope the Howard community secs through it. I
ask your support in the resolution of this mat ter .
Autry J. Parker
Mr . Howard 1981-82

Crown belongs to Parker
Poor Dan Jackson : The would-be Mr .
Howard . If only a real man by the name of
Autry J . Parker did not claim his rightful title .
Contrary to popular belief the crown of Mr .
Howard belongs to Mr . Parker .
Some of the items that Mr. Jackson's lackeys
failed to mention in their Hilltop tribute were
some key questions pertaining to the contention
and recounting of the ballots.
Why were some of the ballots marked in
pencil and others in pen? Moreover, why were
there noticeable erasure marks on some of the
ballots? Explain how on the ight of the pageant,
two separate ·individuals calculated the same
cltact outcome of the c"ompetition'?
Why were the ballots. kept in Estelle Butler's
Meridian Hill room? More importantly, why

weren't all contestants notified and present at
the time of the retallying? Could it be because
they wanted to organize their lies before they let
them ny about Howard University . Why were
Eldon Sully, Estelle Butler, and an acquaintance of Sully's the only ones present at the time
of the rc·tabulation .
I must make a pica to Dan, a col league. of
mine for the past two years. Be the black man
you pretend to be . Drop this ''farce'' so that the
real Mr. Howard docs not have to make a fool
of you with the facts . Dan, don ' t throw stones
that will only come back your way!
Herb V.McMlllan

School of Business and
Public Administration Junior

•

'

Mr. Howard defends crown
I regret that my first letter to the editor must
be in defense of a title rightfully mine . The sbeer
act of writing this Jetter goes against every grain
of my character and integrity. Yet I feel the
Howard community deserves the truth . :
The so-called original miscounting of the
ballots was a physical impossibility, thus it did
not occur . The night of the contest the ballots
were tallied independently by two committee
members . Each tally gave the same conclusion,
that 1 be named Mr. Howard.
It was not until twenty days later that the socalled recounting took place. Eldon Sully, his
girlfriend, and Estelle Butler, without any offi.
cial notice, assembled in Ms . Butler's Mc~idian
roon:i and came up with the new results.

..

In the last edition of The H illtop. a sport-s
'
'
..
article by Shaun Powell noted that All -Amert ' r the Bison Bootcrs Soccer Team,
can strikef fo
PJacq ues L,a 4ouceur, will not retur.n to Howard
.. university.re will play soccer profess ionall_y in
Greece.
·

In the final analysis. the matter of remaining
true to thine ownself is of cou rse a personal
choice . Yes, ''everyone will know the truth'';
but not because an alleged cover-up attempt was
exposed by The Hilltop . The truth will be
known because that was unquestionably the
committee's intent from the moment the error
was discovered .

In our case, it was the grievance com.mittce
chairperson Anthony Gal lant-acting as an
objective third party- who reached a decision
after consultation with fellow student government officials and interviews with some of the
parties involved .

•

The Brothers or
Psi Phi Fraternlly, Inc . .
Alpha Chapter

Jacques helped his fellow at hletes to effectively stage a boycott of the athletes ban.q uet;
presenting a list of I 8 demands to the depart-men!, and ..acted as spokesperson for all of the
athletes . He took a stand that many athletes
were either if/aid to take or backCd down from.
1
As a brothc , he can never be forgotten.

·'

'

Hopefu11 , ·: :her athletes will be able to
exemplify I e courage and strength that Jacques
.
jladouceur portrayed .
Danny El'erett
School of Engineeririg
Senior

-
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Iago, pi.lrtr.iyed by a

By Ca rl Sublett
ll 1ll1,1rS1:i1t \\,;,jncr
;\ud1cnt'l' 111l·111bcr!l had pll·nc~ llf c1r11c t<l
\ 1c" tht.> 'Pll·ndid \1 ~11ctian .'>t.'Cting (dc '1gr1cd b~· Koben Flc1..:hl'r ) 11... lhl'} "'aill'd
f1•r thl· pl:1~· tt1 bi.·~in
S11 111an)' rc11plc pa1· ~cd in1i1 1h1· \\'amer
l1r1•afrl' \\lcdncsda)' n1~ht flJr Cht• opc111nf! of
Shakt•:.pc:lrc ·ii Otht•f/4' rhat lhl· pcrfom1anl'l'
v..1s dl·la)'l'd
!Jui linall)' !he s11ft hluc s1agc light ... f:1ded
111 bl;1L· ~ . the ~lJUsc lights din1n1cd. and Che
audienL·c bi.•gan 111 Sl'tllc .
Ori ~age y,·crc Roderig1J, pla)·l·d h)'
Gral't11c Car11pbcll. and tht.' st•)f}'·s \•illain.

energetic Christopher Plun1mcr . ·1·hus. the stage was set a11d
1hc audience awaited his •trrivaJ _
In the first scene of Acl O ne, a Venc1ia11
senator . Brabantio tDavid Sabin) is l<Jld that
his daughter Desdemona h:1s 111arTied ·'the
Moor. ·· 'l 'hi ~ enrages Brabanliu and he
sends hi~ Sl'rvants ro find his Jaughtl'r in1mediately . The}' exit and ir 1s n•'""' rir11c for
his arri,·al .
HL· enlers eiUT)·ing a guld pendant ""'hil'h
he ~· ill place aro und hi s neck . 'Jllere is applause . It is Janies Earl Jones: it is 01hell1J .
There is silence as Iago tells Othl·llo that
Braban1io is con1ing !11 find his daughter.
who is n<lw Othello's v.•ifl' .
\ 'CT)'

Theater
' of the pla}'. ··
Jones spc;1ks his tirsl Jinc
'Tis be!lt'r ;1s it is.·· and the audicnL·e, whi('h
was a rn11r11c-nt bi.•f11re h11ld1 11g it.'> brealh.
now breaches: the anticipation is 1JverJoncs has arri\•c-d .
If all of chis sound:. as 1f the-re l!l !llltllt'
Ol)'SliL·al. n1agi1·al t•lc111ent in J11nes' pre
sence. 1hat is onl)' bct·ausc there is . J11nes is
spellbinding .
A \'eleran ltl the che;1tre. J1111l'-'> exer1·ise.'>
('On1plete c11ntrol 11vcr che pan of Oche!l11.
the general of a Venetian anny y,•h1l . after

Patti low in 'Spirits'
8)' P1mel11 Sherrod
Hillt op Staff Wr iter

There v.·ill always be a\bu1n s of indisputable worth; artists o f ingenious crafc
and a weal ch of natural 1alenc .
There will be albums that will rock
charts, break records. and court a hose
of awards. In short, there will a\y,•a)'S be
album s by talenced artists that are
prai sed for their quality alone.
Alas. there y,•ill be ot hers.
Patti Labelle has just released a 11ev.·
album, ''The Spirit's In It:· buc
y,·hether or not the title holds true is debatable . It is an album of old-tin1e
rhythms, a few lively tunes and e\'Cn -a
revised classic. Perhaps· ic y,·as intendc-d
to be nostalgic, blL! the result is stale as
o ld fi sh !
The. title so ng, ''Tl1e Spirit's In It,·· is
a fasl -paced gospel curie. y,•hich is full of
redundant scream s. Wi1 hihe exception
o·f guitari sts Cec il Womack and De11n is
Harri s, and an occassio11al. sax relief.
the tune is qui le boring .
Love, IO\'e a11d more love . . !here 1 ~
nothing novel about, ''I Fell In Lo\·e
Without \Varning . "
Ms. Labelle pu1s greater effor1 int o
her rendi1iot1 of ''Boats Aga inst The
Current,'' probably because it is slov.·er
paced and easier to embrace.
Suddenly, a harn1onica 1akes you to a
souther n crossroad in ''Rodki11g P 11ct1 monia and che Boogie Woogie Flu:·
\\li thin seco nds )'Ou're pulled from this
1920' s setting, through four decades of
honky-to!1k, to the sou11d of the 1960' s.

Songstress Patti L abelle.

The song will remind you of Ike and
Tina Turner's ''Rolling On A Ri\'er'' ·more than a !ice le!

A rather depressi11g story· about a
man's jealously, v.·hich drives him to
n1urder, is the. focus of ''Shoot Hirn 011
Sight.'' This misfortunate young n1a11
tries to escape the la"·; the)' eve11cuall)'
catch up to hin1 and ... you guessed it!
Unfortunately, there v.·ill ne\'er be
another Jud)' Garland, nor anvone 10
equal her fan1ous rendition of- ''0\'er
The Rainbov.·.·· Pa11 i Labelle, ho ....·e\•er,

.

Sounds
has n1ade an in1eresti11g attempt . W ith
her \'Crsio11 of the Harburg-Arlen
classic, v.·hil·h is her new t1it, she could
pose a relati\•e cha\le11ge .
Reali sti..:all)' , chi s o ne song, ''Over
'fhe Rainbo "'•'' is the album se ller,
specifica lly 011e spir1e -1i11gli11g note that
v.·otild n\O\'e the Rock of Gibralter.
Tl1e alb'un1, released by CBS Record s,
v.·as produl·ed b)' Ke11netl1 Ga n1ble a11d
Leon A. Huff. and 0 11 \'arious so r1gs,
Ja111es ''Budd'' Elli..,...,11. Cecil \\1or11ack.
Dexter \\1a11sel a11d C)•11thia Biggs
con 1ribu1ed .
The alb11n1 ,.o,·er is difficlilt to ig11ore :
i\l s Labelle's l'Ost11n1e looks like one of
r>.1ar)' r>.·lcfadde11' s Ha l]o..,.•een special s !
1\-la n)' different fashion SC)·lists are
acknov.·ledged-perhaps the)' all ('On ·
cributcd co tl1i s gaudy resl1lc. 111 thac
case. it n1igh1 ha,•e been better 10 ha\·e
had onl\' one!
The albun1 ..:lai n1s tl1at rhe ~;pirir 's 1r1
11, and prod11cer Leon Huff ..,.·rites:
''Your bod)' v.·011'1 ITIO\'e if )'OU C<ln 't
feel the groo,•e. · ·
\\lell -p11ll UJ) a scat and rela.x,
friends, 1his is not Ollt.' of 1t1e ct1<ir1 rockers~

defeating a Turkish army, rc1ums home IP
be dcfea1cd by a deceitful Jago who plap.~
the seeds of jealousy in Othello's heart . And
Plummer's plln.raya! is wonhy of much
praise .
Plummer adds \'igor to his part with a
strength S<l volatile . so exhilcrating. thal al
limes his face turns a brighl pink as he
executes hi s lines. His movements arc sponl~n~u s and his delivery is very . very conv1nc1ng .
\.
Jones and Plummer logccher . What else
need be said'! 'Tis a periecl marriage of
talcnl. indeed!·
And while we are on !he subject of marriage. Othello's wife Desdemona (C he
sweet, innocent "'ictim of the Moor's
jealous rage) is portrayed by Karen Dotricc,
an actress who manages to move one's hean
with her gentle man nerisms and graceful
charm. Dotrice is a delight tow.itch .
An1ong the more powerful scenes is
Othello' s conversation wilh Iago in which
Othcll(J, with his right hand on Iago 's hean.
describes his deceitful ensign as ·"honest
Iago . " And Ochel!o ·s accusation that Dc sden1ona has been disloyal to him stirs the
cmolions .
The finale scene. hoy,•c\•cr. i~ y,•onh all
thac precedes ic. One, two. and then. chrce
kisses Othello gi\'CS Desdemona before he
takes her life as she· Jay on the bed in lhl'
shadows of a \'enetian blind .
Upon the disc11very llf her lady · s n1urder.
Emilia (Ellen Nl·y,·man ) 1·a!ls for che guards .
·rhrough an intense sequence of e\·cnts.
laglJ is f11u nd robe the \'illain. Dcsdcn1ona •
innocent. and Othello guilty of rnurdcr
v.·i1h1JUC a ; ust l'ausc. Othcllll takes his 1Jwn
life an<I dies uptln Dt·sdcn11lna . his lips
pressed 111 hers .
On ii brigh1c'r note . lht· costur11es were
excellent: they created just Che right a1111llspherc and a large ponilln tlf the authentieily
needed for the pl.t)'.
•
·1·he 1apcd s1iund effects ... "ell. the)'
sounded like just that-tapcd sou nd effects .
The lines were a hit fasl in !he beginning.
but as !he a..:tors v.'anncd up 1hey slov.·ed 1<1 a
t·omfortable lisicning pa,·c- .
Although this produclion. dire..:lcd by Pe 1er C1ll' . is filled v.'ith fine al·ting. it is stil l ~
J•incs " 'ho pru\·ides the backlx1nc . the spi rit . the C.'lSl'nl't'Ofthis production . lt is Jones.
J<1ncs. Jones ... all of the way. it is Jo nes

James F.arl Jonts plays titlt rolt in Othtllo.

--
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Friday, September 25, 8 A\11
•

ores

•

Tlckets:$12.50, $10.50 (all seats reserved)
Tickets avalable at Capita! Centre Box 'office, al Hecht Stores,
Capital Ticket Center, plus Soul Shack & Art Y?ungs.
'

•

Save 820 or more on SII,ADIUM "
CollegeRings ..• now only 879.95.
SI L;\D!Ui>I ri11gs prod11ce t11e
. IJ1il!ia11t l11si.re of a fin e je\vcler's
•

•

~ttti 11l ess .

/\lc11's and \\·01nen's Siladi111n
1i11gs are 0 11 sale t11is \vee k
c1 11l~; t11rougl1. yo11r
1\rtC<tt"\ ed represe 11tative.
A \isit to t11e ArtCarved

College Ri11g table \\·ill gi\·e }'Ott
t11e cl1a11ce to see t11e f11ll
collection of ri11gs for the fall.
But hurry 011 o\·er ... t11is sale
n1ns for a limited
ti111e 0 11lv.

0

•

•

CONSTITUTION HALL (DAR)
. Friday;October 9, 8 A\11
•

•

•

Saturday, October 17, 8 FM

•

Special Guest
CLASS RINGS .INC

•

'

I

DAl'E Sept.17, l8,2l,Z2
TIME 10 am.-4 pm.
PLACE the campus

Tickets for both concerts $12.50 & $10.50JaH se ts re~rved)
Tickets for both concerts on sale at al Ticketron bca · ns including
Montgomery Wards, Warner Theater,Sears (bndm.i.Jll< & Wfi'~e
Oak), Soul Shack & Art Youngs. Constitutbn HOl
~
opens 12 noon on the day of the conceft.

IFx

© J 981

AnC..n·,·cl Class

~i1 1 j.l"
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for September 11 ·17
Friday

Saturday

11

12

• Pr...-Kw of Black Nall •lly
••ford'• Theator
• Gw11c Bmson 11 Merri·
wca th" Post Pa•illion

•Wayne L1n .. y Tno ap~arin1a1

Sunday

the l b< •

• " Rom..o and Juliet" cl0>·
.. 11 tllc: Manumtnt's Syl·
• an Siii<

13.

.

Monday

Tuesday

14

15

• St an ley Turrcnunc cl0$n
al blun Alley
• " Othello" co ntinues

1llc: Warner Tllea!cr

• McCoy Tyne1

"

"

open~

•

I

Wednesday

Thursday
.

16
•I

Leona.rd
' fiJh!
on

f

B\u .. A lley

· v1

17

I

He..- ns

• The Wll!h1n1ton ln1nna·
tional "'' Fai r open< 10.

c~ cirtUit 11

... c.,.,., c..,.,

~,

•
•

1
I
which 1s located at 2340 ''S'' St., NW . Call

Friday

387-4062.

Black Nallvtty . The opening of Ford
Theaier's 81 / g2 season will begin wit h a
production of Black Nativity, a high.spi rited
gospel song-play by Langston Hughes . Tonight's pre,·iew is at 7:30 p .m . The show is
scheduled for a limited run through October
3 I . Call 347-4833 for information.
Thr CttaU Yt Sourct. The Source Theater will
present two one-act plays, ''The Zoo Story''
b)· Ed.,.,·ard Albee, and ''The Gentleman of
Larkspur Lotion'' by Tennessee Williams,
opening tonight at 8 p .m. Performances run
\\'edr1esda)"S thru Sunda ys, through CX:tober
1 I at The Source Theater, 1809 14th St., NW .
Jazzy Pop. The last performance of th.e Jazz
and Pop Concer1 Series will be held tonight at
7:30 p.m. at the People's Congrega1ional
Church, 4704 13th St .. NW . Artists to be announced. Admission is free .
Frmlnlnt Touch. The 1981 Women's Film
Festival Continues at the Kenned y Center. To·
night at 6:30 p.m . for $6, and tomorrow at 10
p.m. for $4 . The Festival presents ''The
Decline·· (o f y,·estern civilization) directed by
Penelope Sph~ris. ''The Decline' ' is a journe)' into the interior of L.A . 's punk rock
scene, "' ith such groups as The Germs, >-:..
Catholic Discipline and Fear .
G\ ~· r Him This Night. The fabulous George
Benson will~ appearing tonight at the Merriy,·eather Post Pavillion for one show only at 8
p.m. Ticke ts are Sl 1.50 for the Pavillion and
S7.SO for lawn , Merriweather Post is IS
min uies from the Beltway in Columbia, MD.
The Pavillion opens one-and-a-half hours
prior to showtime. Call 982-1800 for inforn1ation and directions.
U llulold. Silent Movies will be Shown at the
Woodroy,· Wilson House through CX:tober 4 .
Frida)'S at 12 :30 p.m ., Sat.urdays and Sundays at I and 2:30 p.m. The S2 admission
inct·u'cles a tour of the ~istoric landmark

SlliU_rday

Staff will be dressed in period cost umes.
period music and food will be provided for
your enjoyment . For information and

reservations call 678-1825 .

Ma..w. Poet Nikki Giovanni will be appearing
at the Washi ngton International College's
Summer Arts Festival, tonight at 8 p.m . The
event is being held at WIC campus, 81 4 20th
St .• NW . For information about this or 01her
even ls in the festival, call 466-7220.
Ibex. Kathy Wade with the Wayne Linsey
Trio and Marshall Keys, will be ap pearing al
the Ibex Friday-Saturday; Bantu , Sunday ;
Remi niscence, Thursday, at S832 Georgia
Avenue, NW . Call 726- 1800.
P11nkrd Chit. Al 1he 9:30 Oub catch the
Beatnik Flies, Friday; Edith Massey and the
E,•idence with the Alcoholics, Saturday; X,
Sunday; Classix Nouveaux, Thursday at 930
F St., NW . Call 393-0930.
O ost To Home. Joi n a park ranger for a tour
of Washi ngton's largest open air park and
discover Meridian Hill's unique architecture
and history. Meet at the Malcolm X park
entrance at 16th St ., NW , at 10 a.m.
LoYtn, The Folger Theater Group's production of '' Romeo and Juliet'' closes today at
the Sylvan Theater on the Washinston Monu·
men! grounds . Admission is free .
Roots. The Afro-AmericaJ Historical and
Genealogical Society will hold its annual
meeting and banquet , Sept . 11, 9 a.m. to S:30
p.m . and Sept . 12, 9 a .m. to 4 p.m . at The
National Archives, 8th and Pennsylvania
Ave ., NW . Regislration will be ta ken at the
door. Cost is SI O for members, SIS for nonmembers.

Sunday
Many Happy Rtturns. Celebrate the 143rd
wedding anniversary of Frederick Douglass
and Anna Murray from 6 to 9 p.m . at the
Frederick Douglass Home, 1411 W St., S.E.

Flamenco to Swln1 . The last concert of the C
& 0 concert series is today on the C & 0
Canal in Georgetown . This concert will
fca1ure the fiery fl amenc of the Raquel Pena
Spanish Dancers, and the Big Band Era

sound of the UDC Jazz Lab Band . Concert
begins at I :30 p.m. at 30th and M Sts., NW .
Westtm MoYles. Double Feature: "'Wild &
Woolly'' (19 17) with Douglass Fairbanks
'' Paleface'' with Buster Keaton . Complete
program begins noon and ] p .m. Seating is
limited : tickets available at the museum on
day of showing. Free . National Museum of
Art,8thandGSts., NW .
TurrenUnt . Saxophonist Stanley Turrentine
will be appearing at Blues Alley through today. Showtimes are Sunday-Thursday 9 and
11 p.m . Friday and Saturday 9 and 11 p.m.,
and 12:4S a.m. Dinner at 7:30 p.m . Located
at 1073 Wisconsin Ave. Call 337-4141 for
reservations.
BIKk Ho pe:. Tony award-.,.,·inning actor
James Earl Jones continues in the title role of
''Othello'' which ope11ed las! Wednesday at
the Warner Theater . Jones, one of fey,· Black
Shakesperean players, has also played ''King
Lear .'' Othello also star s Christopher Plummer, who also won a Tony for the musical
''Cyrano ." For times and ticket information
call 626-1000.

Monday
The Hoop. ' ' Special E'·ening: Golden Mo.men1s of Basketball .'' Reminiscences of
basketball 's history highlights and the games
place in American life . With Red Auerbach
and Bob Cousy. In conj unciion with Portrait
Gallery exhibit '"Champions of American
Sport ." 8 p.m . $6.SO. f\.iu seum of American
History, 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW .

i

Blacks On The Hill . '' long Road Up the
Hill: Blacks in the U.S. Congress, 18701981,'' chronicles the defeats and triumphs of
black legislators since Reconstruction . At the
National Archives. Monday-Friday, 9-S.
Local Color. Every Monday evening, Blues
Alley features a jazz spotlight, featuring the
city's finest jazz vi;x:alists and musicians .
Blues Alley is located at 1073 Wisconsin
A,·e., in Georgetown . Call 3374141. for
reservations.
Julia & Co. Julia & Co. Washing1on's hottest
new salt and peppc'r duo will be ap pearing
e'·ery Monday night at 9:30 and 10:30 a1
Equus (639 Pennsylvania Ave., SE, on
Capitol Hill). Julia McGi r1 belts out everything from Lady Day to Miss Ross. Admission is free, but bring money for dri nks.
Afro-Bnrlllan Movt ment. Afro -Brazilian
Movement classes arc offered on a · con·
tinuous basis, Monda ys, 6 to 7:30 p.m. and
Saturdays, 10 to 11 :30 a .m . at the 18th St .
Studio, 2445-A 18th St ., NW . Cost is SS per
class or Sl6 for eight classes. Call Salma
Rahman at 332-034S for registration and in·
formation .

Tht Rnl McCoy. Pianist McCoy Tyner v.·i\l
be tickling the ivories at Blues Alley from
today unt il September 20. Showtimes are
Sunda y thru Thursday, 9 and 11 p.m. with a
midnight show on Friday and Saturday at
12:4S a .m. Located at 1073 Wisconsin Ave .,
NW. For reservations call 3374 14 1.
Interesting. The Sewall-Belmont
"
House presents an exhibit of suffrage and equal rights
memorabilia . 144 Constitution Ave., NE .
Weekda ys 10 a .m. to 2 p.m.; y,·eekends noon
to 4 .
Art Groupie. The African sculpture exhibi tion, ''The Four Mome nts of The Sun :
Kongo Art In Two Worlds' ' continues
through Jan . 17, 19g2, at the National

Gallery of Art , Eas1 Building. The Gallery is
open daily and located at 4!h St. and Constitution Ave., NW. Call 73742 15, ext . Sil for
additional information .
t
Custom Ptn-usslon . The D.C. Percussio)
Soci ety and the C hari s ma Yout11
Organization offer y,·orkshops in African,
South and North American percussion instruments and instrument-making, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m ., Washington
Humanities and Arts Center, 420 7th St .,
NW . Cost is S2S per month . Call 398-6300
for registration and information.
African Art. Traditional Costumery and
Jewelry Of Africa ." is the title of an exhibit
at the African Art Museum , 316-32 A St. NE .
The exhibit displays the tribal dress of 1he
Dinka, Maasai and Zulu Tribes. Monday-Friday, 11 -5 ; Sat . and Sun . 12-S p.m .

.

•

career in Washington in 1gs1 . Continuing
indcfini1cly . 240S Martin Luther King
Aven ue. ISE . 10-6 weekdays; 1-6 p.m . week·
ends and holidays .

•

•

Thursday
'
Art 'SI Washtn1ton
. The Washington Inter·nationaJlArt Fair, opens today- featur ing the
works Jr hundreds of artists, continuing
1hrough lSept . 14 at the DC .Armory, 2001
East Capi tol St .
'
From Tbe Motherland. An exhibition opens
today tntilled ''Out of The Ordinary :
Domestic and Ritual furnish ings From
Africa'' at the Museum of African Art, 316 /!\
St ., NE . Continues through October l 1.
DIKover Rodin Rl'dlxovtred. View the
works
French sculptor Auguste Rodin at
the National Gallery of Art , East Building
(4Jh 'StJ & Constitutio'l Ave., NW). The
1
extensivr exhibit includes over 359 of Rodin's
wo rks.
·Whoduill.t. Catch Claudette Colbtrt and
Jean-Pierre Aumonl in ''A Talent For
Murder at the Kennedy Center Eisenhower
Theater '' A Talent For Murder'' is a new
comedy thriller that continues fo r one more ·
week . C!:all 254-3670 for ticket informalion
and shortimes.

. .

'*'

Wednesday
A Spoonful or Sugar. Welterweight cham·
pion Sugar Ray Leonard will take on challenger Tommy Hearns tonight . You can view
!he fight almost as if you were th~ere on closed
circuit television at the Capital Centre in
Largo at 9 p.m . First S,000 tickets are 525,
remaining tic ke1s $30.
Body Btautlful . Body Dynamics, a nu1rition
and exercise program , continues Mondays
and Wednesdays, noon to I p.m., room 443
at the Martin Luther King Jr . Memorial Library, 901 G St. NW . Call 727- 1111 for in·
form ation.
Dro p In . Having problems? Drop In is an
alternative to the mental health system and
holds groupll sessions and drop in get-togethers, Wed nesdays, 7:30 to 10 p.m ., at A
Place To Be, 424 M St ., NW . Call 347-S898
for information.
,
Voices. The Anacostia Neighborhood ~u
seum presents ''Anna J . Cooper : A Voice
From the South,'' the ti{e and times of a
Black educator who began her teaching

"

Fol- Calendar entries, contact
EdwJ rd M. Hill , 636-6868 or 8298340.j All Items mus t be typed ,
doub l e-s pa ced ,~ ag d rectived o ne
week jprior lo publication . Interested
parties are encouraged to s ubmit
blaciJ & white glossy photos and any
perti~enl informa tion . Send Items
'

.

to : The
Hilltop, 2217 Fourth
St.,
I
.
N. W •• P .O . Bo:it 73 , W as hington .

D. C.j20059.

,

I

'

!

'

Howard Unrversity Scrcol Of ccJ,munifatiOns
,Annual Carccr Cevelopment Prcx;:::Jrcom

I

Presents

Careers n ·
Health Communicdtions
•

•

This Pa ne l is to sensitize studentso f the need to consider c ar
options.
spec1f1c o lly 1n the health c omm un1c otions fie ld The P'Qne l reflect the d1vers1ty o f

1ob opportun1t1es ovoiloble to the health commun1cat1ons

act1t1oner

oub l1c 1nforrnot1on. public relations. management bro odc o st1ng. JOumahsm . a nd publishing

Bla ckburn C enter Aud1tonum Thursday September 17.198 1 4 5 to 6pm

famous foot long sandwiches
•

•

,.

B.M.T.. 11.,,,, ....,,, •..., .. '.,,. ... tt ••, ..,.••

llt1ubl1•

s,,,..

~

M.. 111

F<><•l

L<•n!J

\J,,uh l1·

•

1\11'<11

2.09

3.09

3. 19

4.99

1.99
I. 79
2.29
1.89
1.89
1. 69
1.69
1.59
2.69
2.59
1.89

2.99
2.69
3.39
2.89
2.89
2.59
2.59
2.59
4.39
4.29
2.89

3.09
2.89
3.49
2.99
2.99
2 79
2 79
2.99
4.49
4.39
2.99

4.89
4.59
5.59
4.89
4 .69
4 39
4.39
3.99

1.89
1 89
179
1.59
2.19
149

2.89
2.89
2.79
2. 19
3.29

2.99
2.99
2.89
2.29
339
1.99

4.69
4.69
4.59
3 79
4 99
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SUBWAY SPEC IAL
11.... ........

it .........

SP ICY ITALIAN """'""'" '" .......
ROAST BEET

HAM oo TURKEY
PASTRAM I

PEPPE RON I
GENOA
BOLOGNA
ALASKAN KI NG CRAB
SHRIMP

•

TUNA

•

•

5.99
5.69
4 .69

•

ITAL IAN EXPRESS
' ~'"''""

Mo·•ll ••ll• •

SAUSAGE
MEATBALL
CHEESE
STEAK and CHEESE
SU BWAY SALAD

.,.

"

"

""

•
•

All Sa 11dwic h es ca11 be served h<lt
C us 1o n1 n1a d e sa lad p la 1es available
wilh any o l the a bove selectio ns

----------------------------------------··
·
Free with
i

20 16 GEORGIA AVEN UE N.W.
( Ac ross

h-0 111

Howard U ni ve rs il y H ospilal)
I

CALL 483-SUBS
S un . thru Wed. 7:00 a .m . til n1idnig ht
Thurs . th ru Sat . 7:00 a .n1. till 3:00 a .m .
C all yo ur o rde r in a nd have ii
waili ng whe n you a rri ve

'

•

•I•
•

~j1'©~([\,@-i

this coupon
Stra1Vbe1TIJ Mist
or Pina Colada
(with any foot long
sandwich or any
subway salad)

Expires 9-.30-81

M•na~

I

Poreists

''
''
'

:----------------------------------------~

Part-time employment auallable. Contact Ken Dobso1:i. 11t 48.3-7845

-·

I

ent

R Anne Ebl lord D1rec1a Of Pl iblrc 111ton10t1orl· NotlC<lOI !nshtutes of Heo lt~
l.e s B...ftle Con1r11un1cot1o rls·Ccx::tc11rx:i tor f.iQvKlld lJn1veis1ty Cancer
Center
D::l1sy Fitts [)1recta al Public Relorros Hovvord l ln1vecs1ty Hospital
Beu G een eomrnen101a n1 rr.e l3octy Garage (VvHLP FM) Pubhshei -~dl'T The Bodv Goraoe

Reseolh

n€'\VSJXlpe!

Sondra

R Gregg Sto tt W 1tei

Modefal a
Jomes

The Washington Post (fo rner 1Nr1te for tv1edlciJl World News)

•

Hod:ey P. ibhc lnfa rnc!K)r' SJ::'e::1o hst Noto XJJ lnsritutes of Health

'

.

.

'

.

'

-

'
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Crossword
ACROSS

5 1 Mr s. Charles
52 Caused to
roll along
54 Headgear
58 Clanged
59 Oct ober birt hst one

1 Music symbol
6 Additional
10 US agt .
14 Recluse
.
15 Graven image
16 Contest
17 Prepos1 1ion
18 Theater b ox
19 Break: Pref
20 Girl 's name

61 Prefix tor
dome or naut

stance

63 Christen
6 4 Feaster

65 Shave

24 Winnow
26 M eddles
27 Food container
3 1 Poetic c on trac tio n

66 M erriment

67 Moccasin
DOW N
1 H it
2 Vagrant
3 Sho rtly

32 Ory as -

4 C h a nging

33 Old playing card
3S Share
38 Composit ion
3 9 Hang around
40 Chinese:
Comb . form
41 Shade
42 Sharpens
43 Toothsome
ls4 Water sou rce
4S Deal out
4 7 Salt p ond s

5Toa tee
6 Thickness
u n it

7 smeu
8 Thesaur us
man

9
10
11
12
13

Silo
Holds onto
·· Aose - · ·
Entertaine(
S ome signs

21 Yacht ar ea

'-I

'

rh t'

' -

'

'

•

'-'< l Tk .. ll

il k'-'

d

puui•' ...1th 111
1...1IOC"k1ng 11umb.. rs 111~ 1 .. ,,d
of ... ords Th., lll1n1bers .ire
.il•~<I\"> sl1n1s of d1yi1s \IJnrc
,, s111~1 .. d•g•r 111 .. aCh w~ so
1ht> ,um of th,• d1g1ts "'qu.1ls
rh._, 101,,1 Y'' eri ni th., .::lli'-'

'

,

•

l~

crQ~)•• Ord

'

.

35 Garnishment
3 6 Small b ills
37 Haul
39 - C assidy
40 Installs in ·
o ffice:
2 word s
42 Wo rkm an
43 Ranches
44 Sh iver
46 Bawl
4 7 Sharpen ing
st rap
48 M acaw
49 Kind of
eclip se
50 Calyx leaf
. S3 Title
SS Sicilian
volcano
S6 Jou r ney
5 7 In flamed
60 Shelter

62 Uttered

22 Alteration,,

23 Copy: Abbr .
25 Montana river
27 Funds
28 Arab father
29 No t a soul
30 Harangued
34 Organic sub-

fo r 1ft.•I rO"' (Jr rqlu n1 11

•

b o ~o: s

The answer
tothe8-28
crossword
·Answers to
this week's
crossword• will ·
apP8ar next week

\"J f

Fo r t':-.,1mpl,• 111 ..

thre._, <l1<i11 n11n1h._,r 111 !Ii,•

'

- •

-

b..>.\'-'S (,,, I A, f<l~~ tllllSI
to t,11 7 .._h, ·11 th._, d1y 11 ) ,,r.,
<1tt(t,·,J tog» th, ·1 No d1g11 IS

'

ust>d

l"-'IC '-'

.ii

r/1,•

~. 1 111 "

numht'l ,,n,j ''-''' ' 1S II(>! !!~

.. ct A ron1hir1,111<111 ,if llig11s

''

n lcl\ hl' ll~•' d 11101•' thdll
()11< •• Ill ,, plll..11,• \\.J,• h,l \'-'
hllo>d 1n two d1gu~ to y .. t \'OU
5!,1rlt>tl P<r1 is 'I 1r1111u1,,~

"

•

•

Eve.-y answe~ is a i-hymiog paii- oi woi-ds
(hke FAT CAT and DOU BL!> TROUBLE ).
and Ibey willl il in the lelte.- squa.-es . The
numbei- aftei- the definition tells you bow
many syllabl s in each word .

"

-

'

I

''

......•,

,
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BY TRICKY RICKY KANt:

..

•'
1

2

3

4

5

7

6

9

10

11

12

13

I I

Down

14
'

17

2 11

20

•

I. Problems of Tarzan's new Jane (I )

3. 18
5 18
7 15

22

9 20
I I. 22

12. 12
13. 8

2. Loretta left (I )

I I I

I I I

I I I I
3. Select slow jazz (I)
4. Irritable New York baseball player (2)

Ac·ross

,·•

; . Her highness's tropical fruit (3)
I

7

4 24
6 22
8. 16
IO 18

' to the
The answer
'
8-28. Playspace

11.
12.
13
14

II

12
13
14

6. Killer whale's college grounds (2 )
'
•

7. Newspaper article about sea traoportation (2)
I

I I I I I I I I

ll I I I I I I
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ntion:
s

•

Gradua
Studen

·,

'

'

(!teated

'

-s111iw8'

(St11de11t.s~

,

- -.-

-

assiginnent.s whO
failed to report)

'
'

Get your piclu1-e taken
for the Yearbook
Dates: Seniors-Sept.11-12
Undergraduate students-Sept.14-19

Time: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

availa

•

m

•ft!to•l Ti
•l'a:rk
t(nr1

Thurs, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m.-.3 p.m.
'

Place: Music Listening Room,

Ccn1tact the Office of

Blackbum University Center

A10iie: 600 6131, 6132, 6 33

,

'

Life

'

,

-
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8)' Shaun Powell
Hilltop Slaff Writer

The Bison football tean1 " 'il l

k ic ~

off

the 1981 sea son tomorrov• at 1:30 p.m .

as they take o n the Wolfpack of Che~·
ney Slate at home .
The Wolfpack l0.-1 , 4-5-1 last )·ear)
are tr)'ing to rebound fro m a 3-2 loss
last week at the hands of the Uni,·ersi l)'
o f the Distri ct of Columbia , in a ga n1e
that wa s filled with penalt ies a nd blo" ·n
scoring opportunities for bo th tea nlS .
.C heyney' s third-year coa ch, :\nd ~·
Hinson , blames the loss on a ques tion of
dis.c ipline . ''We moved the ba ll v.·ell offensively, but " 'e bogged dO\O>'TI OTI('t' "'e
were inside the 15 (yard line),

I

Bool~rs b•ttle N• vy tod•Y.

ton
defense

blo,~· i ng

two chances to score . We basicall)' r11 ade
mental mistakes ."

At this early point in the sea so11. Hir1 son says he is in ·a ' 'wait and see·· type

'

-

si tua1i o n . '' We' re playi ng so nt a n~'
people and really ha ven ' t settled 011 o u r
personnel offen.ijvel)', es pa: iaU ~· running back . ' ' Las! v.·eel< aga in s1 U DC.
senior lailback \\1illie T olb ert ran fo r 91
)'ard s o n 14 carr ies, b u t mos' o f tha t
)'ardage (43) came o n a long run from
sc rimmage. Mark J o h nson (15 for 54
yard s again st U DC) ..,,·ill start at 1he
o lher running back slot .
Hinso n ..,,•ill. depend on qua nerba(·k
Pedro Barry, a 6 ' 1 ", 200-p ound ju n ior
fro m Broo kl y n, N .Y ., to lea d the Pack
atta ck . Barry 's pa ssi ng "''ill ha,·e to in1 p ro ve , fo r la st ..,,·eek he th re..,,· th ree in 1erceptio ns, and v.·ill be fa cing· a Bis o 11
secondary that led ch e Di vision I-A.A. in
pa ss defense la st sea so n .
·
W ide receivers Ga ry \.\'illia nlS arl(l
Jo hn Bo nd , b o th fro m Ca md en, N J ..
led the learn in caiches last ..,,·eek again st
U DC. Bo nd ..,,·ill share pla yin g tim e ....·ich
Darr)' l C oates, a 6-foot, 190-pound junio r fro m Philadelp hia .
'
Defensi,·ely, the \\!olfpa ck a re a
stro ng un it . Led b )· ca pta in J o h11 Lea ch.
a 6 ' I ", 228- pound d efe nsi,·e. end. th e
Wo\ fpa ck held U D C to just three po in cs
last week . Linebackers M a rk Robin so n
a nd H o"'•ard Bro "'·n ha ,.e a reputai io n
for being the hardest hitters in the P en nS)"l\-' ania State Confere nce, "''h ic h C he~ ·
ney is a member of.
Despite last "'·eek 's loss . H inso11
m aintained n ormal routine pra l'tice for
his pla yers this week . '' f or H o"'·ard, v.·e
n~d 10 e~ocute better o'·era U. and ha1e

•

T ~ e team' s defense is being given

By R oss ff'llnkli n -

m o re emphasis this season, Tucker ex plai iied , becau se the young team needs
'' It 's no t offen se that wins games , it 's
gam~ experience, and because the team
defense . ''
Canno t call on Jacques Ladouceur (las 1
This philo so phica l qu o1e has often
year's leading scorer >,1.·h o left school to
been utiered b y coa ches fo r many d ifpursue a professio nal soccer career) to
ferent team spor ts .
'
carry it .
Altho ugh the quote has not bein re''T he thing we los t most with Ladou peated by Kei 1h T uc ker , the new head
ceu ~ leaving to play in Greece is the
coa ch o f the Bison soccer team , i1. will
lea~Cr s h i p that he could hav e given
be the philoso phy d ispla}•ed b y h is team
many o f o ur yo ung players. '' said Tuck in their seaso n o pener today against
er . 1'We could hJt.e used the scoring he
Na val A cadem y a t I p .m . in AnnaP.oli s.
provided , but I feel \\'e have good skilled
In past seaso ns, the Bison s'occer
for ! ards to fill that vo id . The cheerieam, under fo rmer coac h L incoln Phillead.'ing and encouraging wi !l be missed
lip s, has usual ly been o ffen si,·e: minded . ·
m o+. With gaine expCrience, which I
But when Tucker became Bison coach in
hope to give all the players, the encourearl y Augu st , he felt that defense mus t
ageJient w ill come from each other.''
be the impo rtant phase o f the game thi s ·
A)ltho ugh defense is the main phase o f
season . In stressir'ig thi s, Tu cker has im the ~ison game Tuc ker has worked on .
plemented tv.·o d efen ses he believes will
the b ffen sive attac k has not been totally
enhance the qual ities o f the players.
neg.~ected . The kind of a ttack Tucker is
The fi rst defense is v.·hat he des(o:ribes
loo~ ing to implement
this seas o n
as a team defense . In che team defensi ve
spreads players o ut in ""'id th and depth
fo rmati o n , t he Bison ..,,·ill dr op all playaro und the o ffen sive area . Tucker wants
ers inside the oppone nt's offensi\'e area .
his b1ayers to have pat ience- in finding
A ccord ing to T uc ke r , placing 'ma~ dedefensive holes and ·in m oving the ba ll
fe nsive players in t he o pponen1 's offenwith sho rl , crisp passes. ·
sive a rea wi ll cu t do wn o n the amo l/h t of
Led b y tw o experienced players. for space t he o pponent ha s to w o rk with ,
wa r~s T o ny Ama ya and Gerard J o hnand \\'ill keep o ppo nents in a shooting
1
so n j- who T uc ker described a s o ppo rra nge v.·hic h Biso n goa lkeeper G ilber
- 1un ts tic ball players with kno wledge of
M cP herson can ea sily handle . T o count attaf k - the coa c h feels t he Bison ofer the O\'erloa d o( defe nsive pla yers , the
fen ~e wit! d o well against al l o ppo ne n ts . .
opponen ts "''ill be forc ed to bring their
''j"' ith t his you ng team , the t hing I
d efensive backs in to. 1he o f fensi\'e area .
want to d o is get them awa y fr om the
Tuckers sees the oppo nent' s fo rced
1
·bo a ti ng wh ich will lead 10 bad habm ove a s a good o pening for his squad .
its," said Tucke r . ' ' The sho v.·boa1 ing
beg ns ""'hen players gee ov er - an ~ i ou s to
' 'Our defe nse is set up to absorb a s
show their abilities as a player, b.ut m y
many offensi,,e pla yers as possible, ''
pro, ram will discourage thi s in favor of
said Tu cker . •' B}' a bsorbing these play sim p le soccer sk ills . What we need are
ers into o u r d efensive area, o ur break:
pla ~ er s looking 10 reac t ..,,·ith the simple
. av.·ay chances v.·il! increase. The mo're
soccer skills that we need to at tack the
players in their o ffense means bringing
op~nent 's defenses '. · ·
up their fullb a"c ks who w ill many times
H is overall go a l is to get hi s ..,,·hole
be o utrun by ou r q uick wingers, C arlto n
team play ing the same sty le o f soccer .
Briscoe and D o nnie Streete, when "''e
Tucker believes t hat the team ....·ill fare
gain po ssess io n of the ball. · ·
well against o ppo nent s if he can ge t
The second type of defensive strategy
both the players o n the field and the
tha t Tucke r has pu t int o Bison game
pla~ers com ing off the bench 10 p lay in-·
plans th is sea son is a surprise pressure
telligent soccer .
defense. Labeled ''hi gh pressure," it is
''•W ith all tbe players playing the
an all-out at ta ck o f o pponents bringing
same st yle o f in1ellijent soccer, it w ill
up the ball o ffen sively . The Bison y."il l
no t !matter which Bison player 1s on rnr
use t his as a tempo gene rator when t he
field ," he sa id .
opponents are setting up their offense to
attack the dro p -back team defense.
In a scrimmage game against the
' 'Afler we ha ve dro pped back several
So rrlerset C ric ket C lub the Howard Un itimes and have the o ther team believing
ver ~ity soccer team was beaten 1-0 las t
we are just dropping back. and setting
Monday .
£
up," said Tucker , ' ' we will surprise
Tucker was pleased with the team 1 s
them with our high pressure defense.
'
.
per ~ormance, but said he felt t hat they
This defense is sec up to catch the lackamu ~ t work on offensive concentration.
daisical or napping ballclubs. ''
··~ he players on the forward and
In the ''high pr.e ssure'' defensive for mj d field lines weren ' t concentrating for
mation, instead of dropping back., each
the whole 90 minutes ," said Tucker .
Bison player picks an o pposing player
' ' We wi ll work on fhat w ith inlersquad
whom 1hey are to shut o ff from the ball .
ga~es for the rest of the week .''
The player whose man has the ball atTucker was pleased with the way the
tacks the ball while 1he 01her players
defense showed , giving up only one goal
look to read s1eals when the ball is passat the beginning of the seco nd half, and
ed . This defense will also start more
with the way the bench players came in·
breakaway goa l o pPortunities, a cco rd. and did a go od job .
ing to Tucke r .
Sp«ial to The Hilltop

Bison grldders ge11r up for lom orro w 's cl11sh .

•
better cp l1c s 1 \ e t 1 l'S ~. \\"l, st1 011l d 1r11p ro \'e
:l ~ rt1c 'e11 so r1 11ro grcs'C' , ,. H i11so n a d ded .
H 1 11~o r1 s1:11cd tha t 1\ 1th Chc;> ne)' be1r1 g cht· ol(\t-:.1 bl•1 ~· k ~·a lleg e. <Ind '''ilh
H O\\'a rd ha \' i11g the rcpl1ta1 io11 of being
an ou csca 11din g black co llege. ·· 11 sh ould
be a g ood ga n1e bt•t ,, een t'' o good b la ck
scl100! ~ ...
Kr~

;\1Bll' hl'lt : \\"1tl1 till' a' erage
1, e1ght o f C l1e~ 11e~ ·, dt•f'er1si\e li11en1er1
beir1g 25.' pou11d ,. . it \ 1 ill be i111eres1ing
to set' ll <l' ' 11 ell 1l1t' l3 is1)11 ofle 11si,·e li ne
'' ill d o. Tt1e ab,t•11l·c o f o ffc r1si ,·e tack le
S it•\t' :\ J,hti.' u ~ · (i i 1 t•l1gibi!it~· ) ,, jJ! hurt
1!1 .· li i ~u 1 1 .
1lit· rt111111 r1g ga111e for
H 0 11 a rJ i et 11 :1111,. q lll-..1 ll' ll<t b le . ..,, itl1 Bu-

fus O utla v.' ( 162 yard s la st }'ear) repla c·
ing the inelig ib le .Greg Banes, and v.·a !kout Richa rd Vike rs co mpleting th e s1a rt ir1g duo . . . T h ree-}•ea r starter Robert
A rti sst ,,·ill 111i ~ 1v• o co Lh ree ' ' eeks due
to a shoulder injur~· . so se nior Charles
La""·rence, a ....·alk-on t\\ o )·ea r.> ago , ....·ill
stan. La "'·rence a11d ~\ ll- A 111erica11 ca ndidate T ra<.)' Si11g!eco n should be to o
much fo r Che}·ne)•' s a ,·erage defensi\•e
back field .
llert'nses: H O\\ ard' s ·' Blue De111on··
defense should co n trol the garne . Che~· 
ne)·'s rather "''eil k offense sh o uld ha ' e
tr o uble 1110, ·i11g the ball aga in st such
peo p le a s Je ff \Vise. Reggie J o h nso n ,
and l\ en Came)' ... C he)' 11ey ' s quane rback Ped ro Barr)' sh ould ha ve a lor1g.

ha rd d ay aga in s1 che talented Bison seco nda !)' .
Kicking: The Ho..,,·ard p u nting game
re m ains a 1n}'Ster}' . D u ke Ama}'O is n o
H o ..,,·ard \\1a rd (la st year' s reco rd- b rea kin g kicke r), but th e fornle r soccer pla)'er-tur n ed football pla )·er should ha 1Kl le
pla<.-e kic king "'·ell. C ha rlie J ohnson .is a
reliable kic ke r fo r State .
OUTLOOK : The Bison shou fd ..,,.,n
big .
.
. . . T h is ~· ear, 1he " 'in ne r of the
\!E,\ C recei,·es an automa tic berth to
tl1e Di,·isio n I-AA foot ba ll pla yoffs . . .
student l. D . arid <.·ertificaie of registra u o n are 11 eed ed fo r a dmittance 10 the
game .
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'l'ailc 1r 8110
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If you · re an e rigi11N'r 1 )f l "l 1111 1i11 t1 ·1
Sl' ienti.'>1. who exµec._ t s so111t•! l1111J.f tt l• •rt·
than tht' ordi.!13.f)'. t he F~t1 t • i 1 i11 1 1 • 1 11
Group c:an o ffer ~'l1t1 :
• Immediate- res1Xlt1sil1il11.1 , J...., 111l11 ·t1
AJ,~~ handle
•
,
!.1at ~<)f- tht'- <1 n t' l t ~:1r1 )11 1 (~
• Teamvo1ork in sn1a lJ 1Jrc)jf"1."t ~11 t 1 1 r.-• A pleasant, info n 11aJ "'·o rk irlJ.!
ellvironment
• olrer 20 recreat ional 1Jr~ 11i1..;11i111 1...,
and intramurdl spon.s
• A unique continuing t"'l.l111·;1t i( ~ 11 11r1•
gram offered 0 11-sit.e I l1r•i11 Kf1 I< i1 ·;1I
uni\'ersities

.\1 11t1 1lit:">' 1111ll flexibilit )' \\' itt1 ir1 t l1e
~:t1 t1i11111e r1t G n1t1 p provide yo u witl1 a
1•ariety 11f t111portunities i11 d e velop111t•11t , <ll>:<iigJ1 a11cl manufa(·tt1ring o f a
" 'ide range o f e lectron1echanit·al
S\'ste rns:
; I .aser e le1: tro nil'S • Infrared devil-es
• :\ ir t raffi(· ('Ontrol radars • Mi."8ile
~"l 1 i1la 11( "(' a 11d l'Ontn.11 systems • Airl)(1n1e a11cl gr!1und-based computer
....vster11s ffir 111ilitary aJllllicatio11.s

•

•2D%disooulit t.o HU
st.1dei\ts (withcurrent
1egisb:atku1 &ID)
•

-cuffs while you wait
•Wide 1egs taJie• ed
I
•I aiieJs na•·rowed
.

TEXAS

•

lr )'c1u "ll e f\ioy a progressive lifesty le in
J) alla.;;, Texas. o r in vario LIS o ther
TI lcx.'ations:
• Austin , Texas • Lewisville. Texas
' • Shenna.ti , Texas • Colorado Springs,
Colo r.u:lo • Ridgecrest , California
The unexpected . .. and more. The
' Equipment Group. Send yo ur resume in
t'O nficle11<·e to : Ed Haynes,
Tuxas 1ll.5tn1ments,
P.O. Box 2103,
Ri<·t1arll"'in , Tuxi.t.-; 7!)()80.

INS TRUMENTS

IN C ORPORATED

I

•

1

'

.

Direcdi;>ns: Take G~LGeorget.own)

t.o14th&PNW,w . up2~blocks
to 161814thst.NW(cornerof 14th
& Corcoran). PhoneJ328-2124

I
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Nttd F.:llrti Cash'l Earn money in your
spare time while exploring the healing
and beautifying properties of essen1ial
oils, !lowrrs and herbs through the art
of Aromatherapy : Contact Asahi at
882-1114 fcu;, further informat ion .

SllldOllC'r)" SaiespeopM Nttekdl \\'rile
\'(llLr t1\l>n : (The writers connection
) Thr Statio11ery for Progressive
1
\ \ r1iers . Cal\ Julia Jones a1 829-5900
(daysl
~taltr

moar)· In ~ollf'lt, openings
&\'ailable for i.: an1pus residents to sell
top name audio and video components. Low costs, high profits .
'\\'rite for com·plete information to
Southern Electronics Distributor.s,
212S ~tountain Industrial Blvd .,
fu cker, Grorgia J0084 or caJl toll frtt
1-800-241-6270. Ask for ~1r . Eads.
•

s 11 w.CIS
..
Sh1vr doll1n off your food bill . Join
C h1iula Food Coopcrati,·e. located
on campus nex! to the s.: hool of
Engineering at 2260-6th St ., NW :
Chakula offers thr Ho\l>·ard Com .
n1unity an opportunity to purchase
fresh fruits and vegetables, grains,
hone)', beans, cold juice. healthy
baked goods, her.bs and spices. all at
Miper sa,·ings . Bring thi s ad. along
with f.:ulty, staff or student l .D., and
recei,·e 50 percent off the regular SS .GO
mem bership fee . For more information. cat! 797-1520, ~1on .- Fri .. from
TlOOn till 7 p.m.
,.\lpba Phi Alpha f!'111tmll)' lnr .,
bt"la chapier in conjunction .,.·ith Con c·erned Parents of Youth De,·elop·
men\, Inc . are sponsoring a Car Wash
t{l raise funds for a Youth [k,·elop ·
rnent Center . The Car WB.lih \l,"i\I behcld this Saturday from 10 a.m.-6
p. m. The location is South Capitol
and L Sts. , S. W. on the corner lot .
Donation is $2 .00.

•

•
Tbt lnstitule
ror Urban Arrun and
Riesnrch - of Howard University
announces a Research Skill Developrncnt Program emphasizing models

and methods of social research and
grantsmanship, "and involving activities such as working on active research
project, visiting and consulting with
federal agencies, and exploring career
options in agencies wi1h a research
orienlation. Thrtt credit hours will be
awarded for successful completion of
onr semester in the program.
For further informa1ion please
contact Theresa Montgomery, 6866770/ 6772 .

Nalional Society of Black Engineers
will be holding its firsl, in a series of
rour . black forums in the School of
Engineering auditorium at 4 p.m . The
first black forum entitled ·'The Future
for Black People in Engineering,'' will
discuss the potential effect that black
engineers have on the future of · all
tilack peOplc in the African Diaspora .

The lmdlale of F.Jectrlcal and Dec·

Housing
Larae

cooperative lllouc in Mt. Plea ·
sant Sttks new members. House offers
large rooms, amazing kitchen , inhouse computer system, washer/ dryer, progressive consciousness. Call
Stan or Clare 234-664"1 .
Wanted: two black male room-mates
undergrad or grad students. Rent is
s·200 plus one-lhird of utilities. For
more information, call William Harris
265-2979.

Fu;ums
Salum Show, The Department of
Physics and Astronomy "'·ill host ·an
open night to celebrate the Voy8ger 2
encounter with Saturn . There will be a
slide show, a planetarium show, and
open telescope viewing. The event will
run from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on the
4th floor and roof of Locke Hall, on
Wednesday , Sept. 16. If the skies are
cloudy on the 16th, acti\·ities \l>'ill be
rescheduled for 1he 17th .

lrollkl f.-pMitrl invites all Elecirical
Engineering studm15 to a1trnd our
firsl gcneraJ meeting of the year on
Tuesday, Sept. IS and be sure to bring
your progressive ideas . .
The All·Afrkan Proplr's Rt•oludon-

Party is calling for all old and returning work study members Or the
A.-A.P .R.P . to please attend a reorganization meeting. Date: Sept . 12,
Saturday . Place: 2nd floor Douglass
Hall. Time: 4 p.m. Build the Par1y!

collectively, can achieve the enhance-•
ment of historically, black. colleges, in
particular, and the advancement of.
black interests in higher education, in
general .'' Become a part of this noteworthy e\'ent . The organizational
meeting will be held September 11 in
room 116. Douglass Hall . Be there!

room of Drew Hall. For all interested
women, they will be held s1arting
Wednesday, Sept . · f6 in room 210
Truth Hall from 7-8 p.m . Sponso~
by the Navigators Christian FCJlow ship.
The lbpllsl Studenl Ualon will hold
its weekly meeting Tuesday, Sept. IS ,
1981 at 2 p.m . in thr basement of
Rankin Chapel . ''Christianity in the
Classroom : From a Student's View''
will be the topic. Everyone is invited to
attend.

\lolunteen for lbc Polllkal Acdon
Groups. front for the Liberation of
Southern Africa. and Front for Black
Political Rights arc urged to attend
first meeting on Tuesday, September
IS'8t 7 p.m. al the HUSA office, room
!OS. UniversityCen1er .

Want lo know aboul heaven? What
it is and how to get !here? Then, come
one. come aJ\ to the Monday ,Night
Fellowship Forum-Monday, Sept .
14, 19g1 in room 148 Blackburn
Center at 7 p.m. A film entitled
'' Heaven '' will be shown .

The photogl"lpby club will hold its
first nieeting on Saturday, September
12 al 11 a.m ., Rm . 1117 (Engineering
Bldg).

•I'}'

Tiit ladles of blw and white invite all
ladies who are interested in Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority, Inc. to attend its first
IZ club mttting of the year-Wednesday. Sept . 16. at S p.m. in the
Engineerin&_ building, room JOJO .
The National Qraaalution or Blark
Unlvenlty and Collete Students is organizing Black College Weck (Nov . 815). The purpose of this event is to
assemble ''!hose individuals, . organizations. and institutions \l>'hich.

Rellglous

State Clubs

The William J . Seymour Fellowship
will be meeting in the lounge of the
Harriet Tubman Quadrangle, Wed nesday, Sept . 16. at 7 p.m . Everyone is
invited to this meeting to hear the
speaker of the evening, Mrs. Betty
Short. and to listen to special music.

Last chance New Yorken for you to
become a membe-r of New Yorkers
Ltd . This mC.Cting will take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in the
University Center.
URGENT!!! Would all city and state
club prC'lioidents please contact Rand y
at "189-8144 by Tuesday, Sept. 15,
19g1 . It is of el'l.treme importance that
you do so.

Chrisll1n Bible Studies. There will
be a three-week series of investigative
Bible studies on the ''Claims and Rele\'a11ce of Jesus Christ.'' For all men interested, tliey will be held brginning
Tuesda)", Sept . IS and Wednesday,
Sep! . 16. from 7-8 p.m. in the blue

North C.rollnl1nsll! There will be an
important club meeting Thursda)".

Sept . 17 . at 7 p:m. in Room 142 Black burn Center. Undergraduates, Graduates. faculty and staff are encouraged
to attend .
Tberr 'frill bt a meeting of residrnts of
the Constitution state on Thursday,
Sept . 17, 19g1 at 7:JO p.m. in room
116 Douglass Hall . All are invited .

TU.e · a sludy break. Experiincc
''Elevations," a dynamic display of
the east coast's finest hair and fashion
designers, right here on campus. The
time is Sunday, Sept . 13 from 4-7 p.m.
•
in the Blackburn Center Ballroom .
For furthrr information, call 265 -2(jS2
or 327-4741 .
Party with tbc Qucsl The brothers of
aJpha chapter, Omega Psi Fraternity,
Inc .. presents a ''Fantasy in September•· at the Armour J . Blackburn
University Center, Saturday, Sept. 12
between the hours of 10:00 p.m. and
2:00 a .m. Admission is S2 .SO.
Homccomln1 Talent Show & KUno
Nile Auditions. Jazz , Dance ,
Comedy, Poetry, Magic, Drama, Ha r
mon1zing w/ o Music, 3·S min.
Commercials & Skits, Reggae , Funk
Rock . Bands. ' !Anything!! When :
Sept . IS, 19g1. Where: West Ball
room, Blackburn Center . Time: J1
p.m.-9 p.m.
I
For audition time slot come by the

.

.

I

H USA Office .o r contact George Yarborough , 797 ·2S34 or Karta Edward ,
6J6-7007.

8t Fierce ... Be Ou1n1rou1 ... Be
There Tonite! NEW WAVE DIS€0!
Friday . Sept . 11 ; IO until 2, Blackburn
Center Ballroom . Sec any Cheerleade[
for more info! or Call 636-7007 .
DiKo Darter Martitbon. The Howard
University undergraduate chapter of
Kappa AJpha Psi Fraternity, Inc., is
sponsoring a 24,l!our Charity Disco
Dance Marathon to benefit the United
Negro Fund . The marathon will be
held on September 25 in the ballroom
of the Howa rd University Blackburn
Center . The starting time for the
mara1hon is 9 p.m. Arca personalities
as well as local disc jockeys will be on
hand . Interested participants may
contact George Sears at 26S -5992 or
Kevin Gibbs at 66"1-6836 .

General
Who's Who Applications are no""·
available in you r dean's office and in
the Office of Student Ac1ivi1ics .
Application deadline is Oct. I, 1981 .
No applications will be accepted after
that time.
The 1r11clous ladles of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority. Inc. invite the Howard Community to share in our pride and
happiness at the dedication of our
monument, Sunday, Sep! . IJ, 19g1 at
2 p.m. on main campus.

•

'

Attention all bulnns students: If you
are professional-minded. ambitious .
and in the School of Business , the
brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, a professional business fraternity cordially
invite you to attend their second
Annual Smoker/ Rush . This even! will
be held on Sunday, Sept . IJ in room
148 of the Armour J. Blackburn University Center. Professional attire is
recommended . Refreshments will be
SeTYed.
National Society or Black Enatnttn.
On Thursday, September 17, 1981. the

•

?

BOOG POWELL (Fornier Arnen c an
Baseba ll Great) Ko1ct11 her·e l1as
been giving me a new angle on
baseba ll. It seerns the games a
li ttle d iffere nt 111 Japan
KOICHI NUMAZAWA (Fornier
Japanese Baseball Great)

I

't 1. f§1J~(i71
-CTtJ.

rn''i '<"li'l

-)~

BOOG: Tt1ats right Tt1e fie ld 1s

•

•

srn a ll er over there

KOICHI: --:i 1 1J. ,;, 3
r 'c 'l' e- /lfJ
t.i: B *Ao:J1:f!4ft:il':t:>1:!' f:/.., -CT J:
BOOG: We ll. now that you n1entioned 11. I guess you guys are
kinda sm a ll er Does th at mean
you drink Lite Be€r ·c a use it's less
f1ll1 ng?
KOICHI: l ' ? o_, n l' l l' n' .:, ~ t:

/.., -c·-t J:

BOOG: Tastes j reat ?· TJ1at's why,
drink 1t . tool I g ress we have a lot
1nore 1n co1n111 n lhan I lhought
KOICHI: 't o:J ~ J ! t ? -c
B~
O)'fl'J'r-J,.(: IJ j, 1:!'/..,IJ•
BOOG: Me? I 1n too big to play on
a Japane se te m ·

·-r.

KOICHI: 't ;.., t.f. .:. c f.f. l' -c T J: . :-3 - r t:ir.~-c T J:

BOOG: Sh orts! p?I Very funny

•

'

We're havirg a plc:lnt sale
'

•

-

•

Friday Sept. 18 at

Horizons Unlimited

•

)

• SnacR-items • Homemade sandwiches
• School supples • Newspapers
• Magames

v

•

Monday-Thursday9'-5 Fr'day 9-4:30
School of Busness and Pubic Admiristratbn

•
<

<

Celebrate the
Gay Experience at
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You'll find the best in gay and lesbian
reading al Lambda Rising: exciting gay novels .
romanlic lesbian love stories. the latest
socio l ogic~l. psychological and religious writings.
Even hot gay magazines and newspapers for
casual reading. There are lots of gcxxt bargains on
our used books shelf and serious collectors and
researche rs will find rare. out-of-print titles always
availab le. Gay -oriented record albums. greeting
...:drds and gifts round oul ou r selection. Visit
Lambda Rising loday . 11 ·s a refreshing place to be .

•

NEW HOURS: lOam - Spm Every Day
2012 S Street. NW. Washington. D.C. 20009

462-6969
Only /too blocks

r1or1f1

© '""'

of fhe D11pont Circ le Metro Station .

•

'

•

•

'

